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Graduated participants of Ghazi 

“Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, whom shall I send, and who will go for us? Then said I, 

Here am I; send me”- Isaiah 6:8 

This verse greatly encouraged us at PHARP during the month of May as we carried out the peace building 

and discipleship activities. The Lord has commissioned each one of us called by his name- a Christian to 

‘Declare his glory among the heathen, his wonders among all people’- Psalm 96:3.  

In the month of May, PHARP has been engaged on various activities such as visiting peace groups in 

various communities that PHARP has taught on the benefits of peace building and business skills. The 

Matasia and Kiserian groups both displayed a great understanding of marketing and book keeping. 

May 10
th

, Matasaia group which is engaged in rearing rabbits and chickens was visited. The group which 

is made of single mothers and young girls who are drop outs, started with two rabbits and two chickens. 
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But now the group is proud of 15 rabbits and 8 chickens and the eggs that they sell to the local super 

market. This project has greatly changed the livelihoods of these women as well their children. They are 

able to pay fees in installments and the children are getting an education. 

On May 17
th

, the Kiserian group is made up of women and men who are engaged in farming was visited. 

This farm has spinach, maize, beans and passion fruits. The group is using a 1/8 acre of land leased by 

one of the group members. The members are delighted because for three consecutive months, they have 

been able to sell vegetables at the local market; the proceeds are then invested in buying seeds for 

planting. The group has also planted banana trees which they hope by August will have bore stalks of 

banana to sell in the market. One of their long term goals is to invest in a green house which will give 

double the yield in a shorter time. 

 In Matthew 28:18-20, we read of the Great Commission:  “All authority in heaven and on earth has been 

given to me. Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and 

of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And 

surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age”. 

On 23
rd

 to 26th May 2016: PHARP was privileged to visit with the Ghazi community to teach on peace 

building and the need for discipleship and be part of the Great Commission cited in Matthew 28:18-20. 

The people in this community are welcoming and hospitable, but you can’t help to notice the drought in 

this community. It is a community of about 2500 people who solely depend on farming, but they have not 

harvested any yield since 2010. They depend on relief food and getting food from Voi town which is too 

expensive, but they also depend on wild vegetables/herbs that grow in between the rocks. 

Why did PHARP choose this community for peace and discipleship training? 

Ghazi is a village in Voi Sub-county of Taita Taveta County, located about 30 kilometers from Voi town. 

The residents of this community are of Taita tribe. The main activities in this community are predominant 

farming and livestock keeping. The village is at the bottom of Taita Hills, hence strategic for water 

harvesting whenever it rains; unfortunately, it hasn’t rained well since 2010.  

The topics handled in this training were: Discipleship, reconciliation and forming discipleship groups. 

This community is greatly characterized with division amongst the pastors. We know that religious 

leaders are the gatekeepers of their cities/ communities. If they are not united, the enemy swiftly attacks 

the community and the people therein. The division was so evident when on day one, only few pastors 

showed up. They had come with a purpose of knowing what is being taught. They thought that the 

hosting church was teaching its doctrines to the invited participants. But by the second day, we had all 

pastors and some of their spouses attend, having witnessed that the message of peace and need for 

discipleship being taught. 
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Group discussion on causes of conflict and the need for unity- 

It is amazing how the Lord gave us spiritual discernment and we believe that we most accurately 

diagnosed the root cause of both spiritual apathy and lack of rain. This was supported by the sad reality 

noted during the training. One of the pastors present confessed that some pastors would carry the Bible 

during the day, but at night would be spotted at night carrying out rituals to the ancestors. The power of 

God is needed to break the spiritual bondage of this community. Our proclamation of the Gospel and 

Biblical truth was a threat to the devil, that’s why some participants faced some counter attacks.  

We are grateful that the seeds of truth we sowed in Ghazi will bring forth a harvest in the lives of many. 

Our prayer as an organization, and as we hope to do follow-up in this community is that the ancestral 

curse be broken in Jesus Name. At the end of the training, some pastors rededicated their lives to Christ. 

The participants were also excited when they received certificates. To some, it was the first ever 

certificate in their lives. 

   
Rededication prayers                                          Her frist ever certificate 

 

On 31
st
 May 2016: PHARP and the Filed Officers had a monthly meeting. The Field Officers were 

each happy with the work being done in their communities. The trained beneficiaries in each group 

are actively teaching peace and being involved in solving community conflicts. So far, 510 new peace 

ambassadors have been reached. This is an encouraging report to PHARP and our partners, especially 

when elections of 2017 are fast approaching. The goal of preaching peace is that we may have 

knowledgeable people who will embrace peace and shun violence. 
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PHARP Field Officers 

Thanksgiving and Prayer requests: 

1. We thank God for renewed strength and constantly replenishing our faith.  

2. We thank God that the family of Field officers is growing. The Field Officer of Kirigu was blessed with a 

baby girl. 

3. PHARP is thankful to all its friends and partners for all support given. Continue to pray for the activities of 

June. It is by faith that we plan, but only God gives the strength and resources to execute. 

4. Pray for the community of Ghazi, that the seed of God’s word and message of peace sowed shall be 

watered and get roots in the hearts of men and women of God. 

5. Pray for June activities: 

- Peace building and Health outreach in Kona Baridi Community- Kajiado North County 

- Training in Ghazi on: Conflict transformation, trauma healing and forgiveness. 

6. Pray for our partners visiting PHARP (Ed from VOHFA-USA and Jan CFR-UK) for safe travels and time 

they will spend with PHARP and knowing more about the activities done. 

7. Pray for nations that are rocked by violence and conflict for peace to prevail: Somalia 

8. Pray for Kenya as we look forward to peaceful elections in 2017 


